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At TWI, Women Regain Their Ability  

to Parent, Work, and Thrive   

Dear Friends: 
 
We know that access to effective, evidence-based 

counseling is crucial to women who are struggling. And 
we also know that cost is what prohibits so many 
women from getting the mental health care they need. 
That’s why we’re here, offering therapy on a sliding 
scale, as well as walk-in clinics and support groups that 
are cost-free. Your support is so vital to our ability to 
care for our community. Every donation ensures that 
we can keep our doors open to all women.  

n 

As the Executive Director of The Women’s Initiative, I 
am guided by the knowledge that there are still 
thousands of women in our community who need 
mental health care but aren’t receiving it. 

This is what is on my mind as I guide our agency 
through a time of expansion. Our staff is growing; our 
footprint is widening. I am excited to tell you this—and 
invite you to read more about it on Page 2—because it 
means the one thing that matters most: our capacity to 
serve women in our community is growing. Whatever 
language they speak—read on Page 3—whatever their 
history of trauma—read on Page 4—we are proud to be 
where women turn for mental health care as we 

approach our tenth year in Charlottesville. 
As a recent client shared, “I feel better today. Life is 

possible again today. Thank you.” 
n 

Here, healing is possible, and it happens every day. It 
is our privilege to work with women as they build their 
inner strength and improve their lives. Sometimes that 
manifests in something big: a move away from an 
abusive relationship; a job interview in a new career 
field. Sometimes it is something that sounds small 
although we know it isn’t: finally letting yourself take a 
minute or ten at the end of the long day to sit quietly 
and reflect and relax. Other times, we are literally 
helping a woman choose to live another day. 

With your help, we will continue to make these 
milestones possible for all women in our community. 

 
With love and gratitude, 
 

 
 

 
Elizabeth Irvin, LCSW 
Executive Director 
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We’ve welcomed five new 
staff members to The 

Women’s Initiative in 2016. 
Get to know the newest 

faces of vital mental health 
care for women in our 

community. 

Welcome 
New Staff 

Our clients have come to regard The Women’s 
Initiative as a place for healing in part because of 
the safe and welcoming atmosphere of our anchor 
location at 1101 East High St. 

As our organization moves toward its tenth 
year, our mental health services for women re-
gardless of ability to pay have become a corner-
stone in this community. Our strategic planning 
process revealed that we are now a primary pro-
vider of mental health care to low-income women. 

That is why we are doubling our space at our 
anchor location by expanding into the lower floor. 

Bob Gray, of Shank and Gray Architects, has 
generously donated his time and expertise as ar-
chitect for the renovation. 

“Time after time, our clients talk about how 
healing is possible at The Women’s Initiative be-
cause of the safe and welcoming space that we’ve 
created,” said Executive Director Elizabeth Irvin, 
LCSW. “We are thrilled that we are able to expand 
at our current location, working with Bob Gray’s 
thoughtful drawings to assure that those core 
requirements for effective therapy of safety and a 
warm, welcoming environment are sustained.” 

We have three strategic goals in mind as we 
renovate and expand our office: 

1. SERVE MORE WOMEN 
We’re proud of the work we’ve done in helping 

women in our community to heal, yet we know 
there is more work to do, and many thousands 
more women to reach. 

We’ve expanded our staff as well as the number 
of people serving as volunteer (pro bono) thera-
pists. With five additional offices, we’ll be able to 
schedule more clients every day, shorten our wait-
list, hold more social support group offerings, and 
provide care to more women in need. 

 

2. MEET THE NEEDS OF WOMEN  
IMPACTED BY TRAUMA 

As we develop a comprehensive trauma pro-
gram, we are creating a more holistic treatment 
environment for women who have experienced 
traumatic life events. Our new large group room 
will enable us to offer movement-based healing 
activities that are known to help release trauma 
that is stored in the body. 

 
 
 
 

3. DEVELOP OUR CLINICAL  
TRAINING PROGRAM 

It is our goal to increase the entire community’s 
capacity to treat women in need. That is why we 
are focusing on becoming a home for clinical train-
ing with an emphasis on clinical excellence and 
growing a diverse clinical workforce.  

The new large group room will be a space where 
we can host clinical trainings for our staff, pro bono 
therapists, trainees, and others in the community. 

Our expanded space will also include therapy 
offices designed to enable tech-assisted and live 
supervision to ensure the highest quality of training.  

Construction on the lower floor of 1101 East High St is beginning this fall. 

Donna Dean, LCSW 
Title: Clinical Services Director 
Education: BA, University of 
Virginia; MSW, Smith College School 
for Social Work 
Hometown: Waynesboro 
Best thing about working at The 
Women’s Initiative: It is really 
special as a therapist to be able to provide this 
service to women who otherwise wouldn’t be able 
to access therapy and support.  
What do you do for self care? I practice yoga every 
day. 

Sarah Medley 
Title: Executive Assistant 
Education: BA, State University of New 
York at Geneseo; PhD in Natural Climate 
Variability from University of California 
Santa Barbara 
Hometown: Born in Louisiana, grew up in 
upstate New York and New Jersey 
Best thing about working at The Women’s Initiative: I think 
working with all the staff is the best part—everyone is so 
supportive. It’s a nice environment to be in. Also: helping to 
get the work done that’s so important in our community. 
What do you do for self-care? Take time to maintain 
friendships. 

Thank you for supporting our work during this exciting time! 



 
Amanda Korman 
Title: Communications and  
Outreach Coordinator 
Education: BA, Williams 
College; MFA, University of  
Virginia 
Hometown: Cleveland, OH 
Best thing about working at 
The Women’s Initiative: I love that my job 
is to spread the word about our services so 
that more women in our community can 
access mental health care. 
What do you do for self-care? Go for walks, 
read, pet my cat. 

Patricia Sanders 
Title: Client Support Specialist 
Education: Bachelor’s of Law,  
Universidad de San Martin de Porres 
(Peru); Master’s of Law, American 
University Washington College of Law 
Hometown: Lima, Peru  
Best thing about working at The 
Women’s Initiative: To work with amazing, fun, 
passionate, selfless people—and being able to speak 
in Spanish is a plus!  
What do you do for self-care? Take long walks, 
exercise, talk to friends, do breathing exercises, and 
spend time with my cat.  

Shelly Wood, MSW 
Title: Mental Health Therapist 
Education: Bachelor’s of In-
terdisciplinary Studies, Univer-
sity of Virginia; MSW, Virginia 
Commonwealth University  
Hometown: Charlottesville 
Best thing about working at 
The Women’s Initiative: Everything. My 
coworkers, the population we serve, every-
thing. 
What do you do for self-care? Monthly 
massages; stolen mindful moments through-
out the day; exercise; music and meditation. 

The Women’s Initiative has long been a community leader in offering vital 
counseling and support groups in Spanish through our Bienestar program. 
Now, we’re making sure that we can serve women who speak almost any 
other language. 

 

WHY IT MATTERS 
As a refugee resettlement site, Charlottesville has welcomed 3,000 

refugees from thirty-two countries since 1998, according to the International 
Rescue Committee (IRC). 

As a population, refugees have a higher incidence of post-traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD), and there are only limited ways for them to access mental 
health treatment. That’s why The Women’s Initiative is prioritizing access 
through the use of interpreter services. 

“We are deepening our mission and extending our service and care to 
women in need who traditionally are underserved,” said Social Support 
Coordinator Leigh Freilich, LCSW.  

 

IT STARTS WITH A PHONE CALL 
In 2016, The Women’s Initiative implemented a phone system that allows 

us access to interpreters in over 200 languages over the phone. Propio 
enables our clinical and administrative staff to communicate with almost 
anyone who calls or walks in the door seeking support. 

“The interpreter line has been an important step,” said Bienestar 
Coordinator Ingrid Ramos, LPC. “Now, as a staff, all of us are involved in 
opening the lines of communication to people with limited English 
proficiency.” 

 

PARTNERSHIP WITH IRC INTERPRETERS 
In order to offer therapy to clients with limited English proficiency, The 

Women’s Initiative has partnered with the IRC. IRC trains and supports 
interpreters that speak twenty different languages and are able to come 
directly to our offices to assist with appointments. 

The IRC recently trained our staff on how to work with interpreters in the 
therapy setting, and our agency is now capable of seeing clients using IRC 
interpreters in the room, in addition to phone interpreting through Propio. 

“Our services should be accessible to all women in our community,” 
Freilich said. “Interpreter services and translated materials are an 
important step in the right direction.” 

 

EMPOWERING THE COMMUNITY 
The Women’s Initiative is also working to improve refugee mental health 

beyond the walls of our agency. 

This fall, Freilich and Ramos are co-facilitating a series of trauma-
informed, community-based health workshops with Bhutanese and Nepali 
newcomers. The workshops are happening in partnership with the IRC and 
VCU’s School of Social Work, using a curriculum developed by Dr. Hyojin Im, 
Assistant Professor of Social Work at VCU. 

“We are building capacity within the communities themselves to support a 
broader understanding of the impact of trauma on physical and emotional 
health,” Ramos said. 

A flyer for Community Health and Wellness Workshops in Nepali. 
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In addition to our nine staff 
therapists, The Women’s Initiative 
has a dozen talented pro bono 
therapists who volunteer their 
time and expertise treating clients. 
Their work enables us to see many 
more women in need.  

Emily Lewis, LCSW, joined The 
Women’s Initiative as a pro bono 
therapist after forty years as a 
therapist in Washington, DC, California, 
Indiana, and Virginia. She has worked in private 
practice as well as in emergency departments 
doing crisis intervention. She began using Eye 
Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing, 
or EMDR, in 1998 and brings her years of 

Meet One of Our Wonderful Pro Bono Therapists, Emily Lewis, LCSW: “There’s a very high quality of care here.” 

experience with the evidence-
based PTSD treatment to her 
clients here at TWI.  

Why did you want to volunteer as 
a pro bono therapist for The 
Women’s Initiative? 

I’ve had such success with using 
EMDR in trauma recovery with 
clients, and I just felt I shouldn’t 
let that experience go to waste. 

How would you describe EMDR? 

It’s a process that can break mental, emotional 
and physical patterns, and it helps the client 
separate past trauma from present experience. 
EMDR is the therapy that I find clients respond to 

the most quickly, and they really like the results. 
The clients get resolution of their issues more 
quickly. 

What do you like about working at The 
Women’s Initiative? 

I can say without reservation that this is the best 
place I’ve worked clinically, because attention is 
paid to the continual improvement of therapists’ 
skills through training and case discussion. 

There’s a very high quality of care here. There’s 
also very high quality and reliable support from 
the board and the community. I’m really 
impressed that there is such a large and 
generous community of people who support 
this program for women. 

 

Post-traumatic stress disorder is most commonly 
associated with war, but soldiers back from battle 
aren’t the only ones suffering from PTSD and other 
debilitating effects of traumatic experiences. 

For so many women in our community, past trau-
mas impact every aspect of their lives.  

“People with trauma are in lots of pain and are 
involved in habits that continue their suffering,” said 
Donna Dean, LCSW, Clinical Services Director. 

That’s why The Women’s Initiative is at the fore-
front of a local effort to make trauma-informed care 
the standard in Central Virginia.  

Since its early days as an agency, “The Women’s 
Initiative has made sure that we have EMDR and other 
trauma treatment as a component of our work, recog-
nizing the prevalence and severity of trauma in wom-
en’s lives,” said Executive Director Elizabeth Irvin, 
LCSW, who is on the steering committee of a new Trau-
ma-Informed Care Network made up of care providers 
and community leaders in Charlottesville. 

This local movement is part of a broader national 
shift toward trauma-informed care. A landmark 
study in the 1990s established the fact that trau-
matic childhood experiences such as physical, sexu-
al, and emotional abuse have measurable adverse 
effects on many aspects of physical and mental 
health, even leading to early death. 

As a part of its 2016-2020 Strategic Plan, The Wom-
en’s Initiative is committed to creating a comprehen-
sive trauma program. That means creating greater 

awareness of all the ways to heal trauma—including 
therapy, movement, groups, and education.  

“We’re building this program in such a way that cli-
ents and the community understand the holistic nature 
of the impact of trauma and the healing requirements 
for trauma work to be successful,” Irvin said. 

“The best part of this approach is that there is 
hope,” Irvin added. “Healing from trauma is possi-
ble.” 

As of this fall, all of the full-time ther-
apists at The Women’s Initiative are 
trained in Eye Movement Desensitiza-
tion and Reprocessing (EMDR), a prima-
ry evidence-based protocol for PTSD.  

“EMDR is becoming a sought-after 
treatment by people in the community,” 
said Clinical Services Director Donna Dean, 
LCSW. “They know what it is, they say, ‘My 
friend did it, and she felt better.’”  

Part of what clients appreciate about 
EMDR is that it is simply a way to treat 
trauma more succinctly. 

“That’s part of why it was developed: 
because treating trauma is excruci-
ating,” Dean said. “This is an attempt to 
treat trauma more humanely, more 
quickly, more safely, in a way that’s less 
triggering, in a way where the trauma is 
healed in a controlled environment.” 

“When people are traumatized, part 
of the brain gets frozen in that trauma,” 
said Clinical Coordinator Aisha Hayat, 
LPC, “which is part of why it’s so hard to 
heal: when people are triggered they 
can easily become stuck in the past and 
might relive traumatic memories. EMDR 
seems to literally rewire the brain, help-
ing that trauma network to resolve and 
move in a different direction.” 

Traumatic experiences negatively impact all aspects of a person’s health, 
and they’re more common than you think. Here’s how your support helps 
The Women’s Initiative lead a community effort to change the way we 
treat this serious public health problem. 

Many adults  
have histories of  

childhood trauma 

28% report a history of  

childhood physical abuse 

21% report a history of  

childhood sexual abuse 
 

Source: Adverse Childhood Experiences  
survey of 17,000 adults, 1995-1997 

Staff Trained 
in Evidence-
Based Trauma 
Treatment 
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T his year’s 5th Annual Family Barn Party raised 
$100,000 to bring vital mental health services to 
women in need. 

     The Women’s Initiative Board and staff are so grateful 
to the many incredible individuals who invested 
hundreds of hours of creativity, thought leadership and 
boots-on-the-ground hard work. A special thanks to our 
new Party Co-Chairs Kristin Cory, Barkley Laing, and 
Holen Lewis. We can’t thank you enough.  
     And this important fundraiser 
would not be possible without the 
generous support of Cynnie Davis 
and the Bellair Farm crew. Thank 
you!  

IN-KIND DONORS 
THANK YOU for your generosity! 

Austin Alley (Event Program) 

Bellair Farm CSA (Party Venue) 

Blue Mountain Brewery (Beer) 

Carriage Hill (Pony Rides) 

Clifton Inn (Gift Certificates) 

Crozet Fire Department (Parking) 

Early Mountain Vineyards (Wine) 

Festive Fare (Party Rentals) 

Foxboro Farms (Petting Zoo)  

Gallatin Canyon (Music) 

Greenies (Vegetarian Buffet) 

Gropen (Signage) 

J W Townsend (Family Tree) 

L’Etoile (Buffet) 

Local Food Hub (Apple Bobbing) 

Organic Butcher (Cowboy Cookout) 

Orpha Events (Event Planning) 

Pearl Island Catering (Buffet) 

Pharsalia (Flowers) 

The Photo Booth Company (Photo Booth)  

Plow & Hearth (Photo Booth Bear) 

Shawn Gerwitz (The Bear!) 

Shenanigans Toys (Prize Booth) 

Super Fun Attractions (Bull Riding) 

Susan Parmar (Photography) 

SweetHaus (Cupcakes) 

T&N Printing (Printing) 

Veritas Vineyards and Winery (Wine)  

Virginia Tent Rental (Tenting) 

Wells Fargo (Prize Booth) 

Whimsies (Prize Booth)   

Whole Foods (Lemonade)   

Zocalo (Bacon Bar)  

A big thank you to our sponsors: 
Blue Ribbon 

Bend Yoga 
Investment Management of Virginia 

Loring Woodriff Real Estate Associates 
Quantitative Investment Management 

Sentara Martha Jefferson 

Red Ribbon 
Manchester Capital Management 

Red Light Management 
Southern Cities Studio 
Volvo of Charlottesville 

Wells Fargo Advisors 

White Ribbon 
McGuireWoods 

Piedmont Pediatric Dentistry 
Virginia National Bank 

Wells Fargo (Bank) 
Woods Rogers 

Children greet our  
infamous wrestling 

bear at the 2016 Family 
Barn Party, right. 

Above, a partygoer 
brushes Foxboro Farms’ 

miniature donkey!  

COMMITTEE CO-CHAIRS 
Kristin Cory  Barkley Laing Holen Lewis 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
May Baldwin 

Marie Bourgeois 
Catherine Brown 
Karen Chapman 
Kristin Clarens 

Hobby Cole 

Bridget Davis 
Marcela Foshay 
Christy Hickey 
Tricia Hoefling 
Pender Koontz 
Amy Lastinger 

Natasha Lawler 
Jill Lerner 

Sarah-Gray Parrish 
Monica Prichard 

Mary Rekosh 
Emily Westlake 

We all  
enjoyed  

apple  
bobbing and 

the photo 
booth! 
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“ 

” 

I was in a very bad, beaten 

down state when I contacted 

the office. I was hopeless and 

felt I had lost everything. TWI 

handled my case promptly, 

which gave me hope … I’ll  

always feel indebted to TWI for 

providing such a worthy and 

effective public service. You 

can count on my support. 

—TWI Client  

1101 E High Street, Suite A 
Charlottesville, VA  22902 

 
The Women’s Initiative is seeking 

short essays and poetry for its annual 
writing contest honoring women who 
have transformed life challenges into 
opportunities for change. 

The 2016 Challenge into Change 
Writing Contest is accepting entries of 
500 words or less about a woman 
(yourself or someone you know) 
surmounting a difficult situation in her 
life.  

The deadline for entries is December 
15, 2016. 

Winners will receive cash prizes, and 
all entrants will have the chance to be 
published in our Challenge into Change 
book and will be honored at a 
ceremony at the 2017 Virginia Festival of the Book in Charlottesville. 

Entries can be in various languages. For full submission guidelines, visit 
www.thewomensinitiative.org/change or call (434) 872-0047. 

 

In 2017  
The Women’s Initiative 

will celebrate 

10 years  
of providing vital  

mental health care  
for women  

regardless of  
ability to pay. 

 

Your support makes it  
possible for us to  

continue this work for  
women in our community.  

Thank you. 
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